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Let your clients explore the North Island on a Kirra 
Tours 6 Day Northern Explorer tour. Luxury coach 
travel, quality accommodation and great value!
NEW ZEALAND COACH TOUR EXPERTS!

6 Day NZ Northern Explorer

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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MEXIPLAN AIRPASS

FROM JUST US$90 ONEWAY

CLICK HERE

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

CLICK HERE www.topdog.co.nz

Feeling Dog-Tired

Travel Recruitment Specialist

At TopDog we have many roles
to get your tail wagging!

in your Current Role?

Just visit our website and choose from
the astounding variety of roles on offer
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Hotels Must Adapt and Change

“Positioning New Zealand as a high quality
destination where we not only meet but
exceed our visitors’ expectations will be
imperative if we are going to retain and
improve upon New Zealand’s current
market share.
“Visitors tell us that they are looking for a
genuine and personalised visitor experience
from New Zealand and we need to respond
to this.”

sector needs to take a leadership role in embracing
environmental sustainability as a way of life and an integral
part of how it does business.
“Increasingly customers expect environmental sustainability but
don’t want to feel the impact in the service they receive. This
means hotel operators need to be savvy and think innovatively
about how they can introduce sustainability into their
businesses, while still ensuring a quality service.”
Other key areas for development are new yield management
and booking technologies, innovative branding and loyalty
programmes, ensuring best practice business management and
improving staff recruitment and retention by creating longer
term career pathways for hotel trainees and staff, she says.
NZHC members collectively operate 17,500 hotel rooms,
control capital assets valued at over $3 billion, provide
employment for over 12,000 FTE staff and generate annual
revenues of close to $1 billion.

Quality positioning and leadership in environmental
sustainability will be among the keys to success for New
Zealand’s hotel sector in a slowing economy, says New Zealand
Hotel Council (NZHC) Chair Jennie Langley.
Speaking at the Hospitality Standards Institute (HSI) conference
in Wellington, Ms Langley said it was vital that hotels continue
to adapt and change.

Ms Langley says that New Zealand’s hotel

Mixed Reaction to Winterfestival
Queenstown’s Winterfestival needs more promotion
overseas, especially Australia, given that this year’s event
saw hotel beds still empty. That’s the opinion of Victoria
Shaw, who manages Eichardt’s hotel and who is the New
Zealand Hotel Council Queenstown chairwoman.
Ms Shaw told the Southland Times that she hoped next
year there would be more of a push into the Australian
market.
In contrast, Destination Queenstown chief executive David
Kennedy told the paper it was one of the best festivals in
years and that an upcoming economic study would reveal
by how much the visitor numbers and earnings were up
on previous years.
In the past, the festival had brought about 40,000 visitors
to Queenstown and injected about $18 million into the
economy, he said.

KEA Campas Sponsors Kea Exhibit
Rotorua’s Rainbow Springs Nature Park and its resident
kea parrots, Howard, Snag and Jenny, have secured a three-
year sponsorship agreement with Kea Campers and
Firestone. The deal will support their housing and
enrichment programs.
KEA Campers’ support for the Kea Enclosure is part of
the company’s ongoing sustainability programme, says
KEA Executive Director, Grant Brady.
He says the kea was chosen as the company’s identity
when it started 13 years ago out of respect for the
intelligent, cheeky and likeable native bird. Since that time
environmental awareness has been foremost in KEA
Campers’ operations.

The 500-member Nursery & Garden Industry Asso-
ciation has acquired an ownership stake in the
Auckland Flower Show, thereby ensuring maxi-
mum industry support for the big event, which will
be staged at Alexandra Park next spring.

Mud Festival Rollover
Rotorua’s inaugural mid-winter mud festival, which had originally
been scheduled to kick off 04JUL, has been rolled over to 2009.
The ten-day festival, loosely based on a large scale event in South
Korea, is owned by Tatou International, which owns and operates
Hell’s Gate & Wai Ora Spa.
The aim is to develop the Mud Festival as an annual off-season
drawcard for the thermal resort city.

Treetops Lodge & Wilderness Experience outside Rotorua
is offering a Wild Food & Wine Winter Retreat package to
31OCT08, priced at $995+GST per person, twin share, for a
two-night dinner, bed and breakfast stay, dining on estate-
grown venison, pheasant, buffalo, wild turkey or wild pork,
matched with local wines. Click Here for details.
www.treetops.co.nz

This year’s World Heli Challenge featuring the world’s top
snowboard and ski athletes has been postponed due to
sponsorship issues. The organisers say the event will now take
place in the Mt. Cook National Park region 29AUG-12SEP09.

AUSTRALIA

Thousands queued at Canterbury Museum last weekend to see
the re-creation of Fred and Myrtle Flutey’s Bluff paua house, and
many were turned away because the museum limits entry to
the display to 90 people per hour.

Vito’s Moving On
Tourism Australia’s Vito Anzelmi has resigned as its local Regional
Manager in order to move back to Los Angeles with his family.  In
his three years in the role in New Zealand he made his mark with
projects like G’Day NZ Australia Week, the Aussie Specialist
Program and the media content partnership with APN New Zealand.
Anzelmi spent a total of nine years with the NTO.
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“We want your company....”

FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

Contact Details:

Tel: 09 275 4100

Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland

International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

� Free 24-hour

Airport Transfers

� 24-hour Reception,

Porterage  & Room Service

� Qualmark Four-Star Rating

� Closest hotel to Auckland

International Airport

� Not on flight paths

45 Deluxe Rooms dedicated

to the Corporate Market

�

� Complimentary 14-day

Car Storage

� Te Maroro Restaurant &

 Indaba Lounge Bar

IN FLIGHT UPDATE  JULY 2008

        Email : reservations@jetpark.co.nz

Happy 10
th

 Birthday

Jet Park Hotel

Winners! 10
th

 Birthday e-subscription

New Wing of 42 Deluxe Rooms and

3 Long-Stay Apartments opening this month!

On the 26
th

 of July 2008 a luncheon with entertainment will be held to open our

new South Wing.  Invitations have been sent out and arrangements are well underway

for this special occasion.

Images and further details of these new deluxe rooms are under wraps until the

26
th

 so be sure to keep an eye out for our next update when we will publish a full

range of photos of these beautiful rooms and the opening function.

These rooms will increase our stock to 170 rooms and we look forward to receiving

your bookings in the months to come.  We take pride in continuing to provide the

great service and facilities to your clients for their Auckland Airport accommodation.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your patience as building

progressed over the last 9 months. All reservations can be made directly with us by

freephone 0800 538466 or by website, or the usual booking avenues.

Chefs taking part in birthday celebrations

wearing our celebratory rosettes

Sebastian Herrmann and May Heather presenting

birthday cake and Port to guests at Birthday Week.

on ww.jetpark.co.nz

Four 1
st

 Prizes of a Free Night’s Accommodation in a Deluxe Room

TeRangi Meads,  Michael Bissenden,   Alasdair Horner,   Angela Graham

Dinner at Te Maroro Restaurant to the Value of $120

Shelley Carr-Smith, Nicola Bruning

Congratulations to the following

people who won prizes in the above

draw.

It’s not too late to subscribe and win!

Every second month for the rest of

the year we are giving away one night’s

accommodation in a deluxe room.

Please enter via subscription to our

e-newsletter on our website.

Gift Voucher $50

Nikki Cooper, Sandy Fortescue

Bathrobe and Park Spa Amenity Kit

Lisa Knowles
Bottle of Wine

Stanley George Camwell

Liz Herrmann (Director) and Gary

Kenney (GM) conducting the Lucky Draw

.
Reservations Team: Sose Mariner, Mata Marsters

(reservations Manager) and Tere Kuro

Welcoming and Farewelling Staff

We would like to welcome the following staff who have joined our fabulous team at

Jet Park Hotel, they are Sose Mariner,

reservations agent, and Gary Farani,

receptionist.

Elaine Latu, previously a housekeeping team-

leader has been promoted to telephonist.

Sadly we are saying farewell to Elizabeth

Gounder, sales executive, who many of you

have met as she visited you on sales trips

around New Zealand.  Elizabeth has taken up

a role “outside the industry” and we wish

her well when she leaves on the 25
th

 of July.

Have you ever wanted to work for us? This is your opportunity! We have a vacancy for a sales

executive to maintain (and grow) relationships with our clients in the travel and corporate industry

throughout New Zealand. We would like someone familiar with the travel, corporate, or hotel industry

and who has some sales experience.   To enquire or apply please contact Sonja Herrmann HR Manager

at sonjah@jetpark.co.nz or by telephone. We look forward to hearing from you!

Jet Park Hotel’s10
th

 birthday was celebrated during the

first week of June during ‘birthday week’- where guests

and staff enjoyed a range of gift give-aways, birthday cake

and Port in the foyer on check-in, balloon decorations

and a photo display of the hotel’s

development over the last 10 years.
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TA Western Hemisphere Boss Due
Frances-Ann Callaghan, Tourism Australia’s new Executive
General Manager International for the Western Region, which
includes New Zealand, will come to town at the end of this
month to meet key suppliers and partners. Ms Callaghan
commenced with Tourism Australia this month, having
previously held the position of Regional Director-Europe for
Visit Britain.
Her role will include development and implementation of
marketing strategies for Tourism Australia’s western hemisphere
markets.

New Hervey Bay Whale Watching Vessel
Spirit of Hervey Bay Whale Watching Cruises has a new A$5-
million catamaran, MV Grant Dorn, which will take to the water
on 18JUL for the 2008 whale watching season.
The 24m craft, named in memory of the owner’s son, is an
ocean-going cat with four levels of viewing decks, plus viewing
windows below the waterline in each hull of the boat, as well
as specially located TV monitors with ‘Dolphin Cameras’ which
give tourists unparalleled viewing of the marine mammals.
In 2007, 671,000 domestic and 204,000 international visitors
travelled to the Hervey Bay region and around 66,000 of them
went whale watching.

Holland America Line’s 1,824-passenger cruise ship
Volendam is to include a Brisbane call on its itinerary in 2010.
Queensland’s Tourism Minister Desley Boyle says the ship’s
arrival will generate big economic returns for the state and
put Brisbane Cruise Terminal on the international cruise
shipping map.

It is believed a blown tire may have been the cause of this
week’s accident in the NT’s Kakadu National Park in which
a Kiwi tourist died and 8 other passengers were injured.
The Wilderness 4WD Adventures Toyota Land Cruiser rolled
on the highway 22km south of Cooinda.

Visitor Numbers “Measly”
The latest Australian Bureau of Statistics figures show inbound
visitor arrivals grew just 0.8% in MAY08 over MAY07, with
China, India and Malaysia showing the biggest increases: 21%,
20% and 11% respectively. The biggest declines were from
Japan (-18%) and Korea (-13%)
Tourism Transport Forum (TTF) general manager Olivia Wirth
described the 0.2% growth in the first five months of 2008 as
“measly” compared to global tourism growth, as recorded by
the World Tourism Organisation, of 5%. She said it was an
alarming trend when overseas holiday travel by Australians had
grown 11% over the same period.
The upcoming Papal visit and World Youth Day are hoped to
deliver sufficient numbers to lift results for the second half of
2008.

A commonly occurring but rarely seen natural phenomenon was

witnessed by hundreds of passengers on Sunlover Reef Cruises

SOUTH PACIFIC

MV Tropic Sunbird
last Saturday. A

huge water spout

formed 700 metres

from Sunlover’s

Great Barrier Reef

pontoon.

F a s c i n a t e d

p a s s e n g e r s

watched the water

spout for ten

minutes as it moved

north from Briggs

Reef which is

around 34 nautical

miles off Cairns and

collapsed about a

kilometre away

from the pontoon.

Calypso staff

photographer Mako

Omura took the

photo.

Norfolk Island Captured
Norfolk Island is to become a photographer’s haven 28SEP-
05OCT, during Norfolk Island Photography Week.
There’s a line up of industry professionals including guest
speaker, Ken Duncan, who has been described by Australian
Professional Photography Magazine as “the photographer who
is now undoubtedly Australia’s (and possibly the world’s)
leading exponent of panoramic landscape photography…”
At the Welcome Dinner on Sunday 28SEP Ken is scheduled to
provide an audio visual presentation and he is the guest speaker
at the Farewell Dinner on Friday 03OCT.
Photography Week guests can attend dinners, learning from the
best including practical hands-on camera and shooting
techniques right through to post production and output.
Led by local photographer and digital artist Robin Nisbet,
photography enthusiasts visit beautiful and unique locations to
capture scenes not readily available to the average traveller.
Robin’s first course is introduction to Digital Photography and
costs NZ$141, refreshments included. The second is a night
shoot which includes a buffet dinner at a cost of NZ$165.
Photographers can see their works rendered and enhanced in
post production software packages, then output on a state-of-
the-art Epson Ultrachrome printer.
On Monday 29SEP Chris Ciantar holds a day course - “Shoot
Better Travel Videos”.  Chris has been a cinematographer for
more than 20 years and now lives on Norfolk Island, running
the local TV station.  He visits his favourite locations to ensure
photographers get memorable footage. At a cost of NZ$238 his
day course includes morning and afternoon tea and lunch.
The Travel Centre has a seven-night package for NZ$1,899pp
ex AKL, WLG or CHC, including return airfares,
accommodation, car hire (petrol & car insurance extra),
welcome and farewell dinners, Ken Duncan presentation, half-
day visit, ‘A Walk In the Wild’ visit and Miniature Golf.
Call 0800 0088 10, visit www.travelcentre.nf or email
moira@travelcentre.nf
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C&I Focus for La Promenade Group
Anna Friend of Wildblue Group will be working with the A-
Team to focus on the Conference, Incentive and group market
for the new La Promenade Group, namely Hotel Le Paris, Le
Pacifique, Le Nouvata Park, La Promenade and Coral Palms
Island Resort in New Caledonia.
The new group has planned a major refurbishment of Le
Nouvata Park (formerly Le Park Hotel and Le Nouvata), and
both hotels combined will be repositioned to 3 to 3½ star,
offering guests exceptional value for money. Le Pacifique will
remain 2 to 2½ star, while La Promenade and Coral Palms Island
Resort will remain 4 star.
“We have some exciting new initiatives for both FIT and groups
launching prior to PAICE and the upcoming New Caledonia
Roadshow, so watch this space,” says Lesley of the A-Team.
For groups info email anna.friend@wildbluegrp.co.nz and for
any other queries contact Lesley on info@planetmarketing.co.nz

A sweeping part of New Caledonia’s coral reef and lagoon
has just been added to the UNESCO worldwide list of
heritage sites. The New Caledonia lagoon comprises the
second largest continuous coral reef in the world after
Australia’s.  The entire reef stretches over 23,000 sq km,
and 15,000 sq km of it has been recognised by UNESCO.

ASIA

InterContinental Tahiti Resort has become the f irst
accommodation property in Tahiti to achieve the Green Globe
Benchmark standard.

Mega Medical Clinic for Macau
Macau aims to become a wellness destination with the opening of
the Malo Clinic and Malo Clinic Spa at The Venetian Macao-Resort-
Hotel in early 2009. Both companies of the Lisbon-based Malo
Clinic Health Group are set to be among the largest facilities of
their kind in Asia, offering visitors a comprehensive array of medical
treatments and spa services.
The facility will cover a total area of 84,000sq ft, with six operating
theatres, 58 luxurious spa rooms, state-of-the-art wet and hydro
facilities, a world class hair salon and more. A staff of over 50
medical doctors and 100 spa therapists will be recruited globally.
Founder Dr. Paulo Malo, a renowned dental surgeon, currently has
14 mega clinics open or under construction throughout Europe,
North and South America, Africa and Asia.
Malo Clinic claims to be the world’s number one in Fixed Oral
Rehabilitation and its educational centre offers training programs
for over 3,500 dental professionals annually on the latest
developments and technologies in oral rehabilitation of dental
implants. The dental services will include Oral Surgery,
Implantology and Periodontology, Prosthodontics, Dentistry,
Pediatric dentistry, Oral hygiene, Radiology, Endodontics and
Orthodontics.
Medical out-patient services to be offered include general surgery:
Cardiology, Ophthalmology, Otolaryngology, Plastic Surgery,
Stomatology, Dental Medicine, Internal Medicine, Paediatrics,
Urology, Gynaecology, Dermatology, Gastroenterology, Physical
Therapy and Esthetics.
The clinic will feature the most advanced medical equipment and
diagnostic technologies available to date. These include MRI,
ophthalmologic laser and digital mammography, among others.
The Malo Clinic Spa will offer a comprehensive menu of signature
facials, body massages and treatments.

Bali on ANY Budget Incentive Reminder
Garuda Orient Holidays and its Bali on ANY Budget
program have an agent’s incentive for new bookings made
during the month of July 2008.
A draw will be conducted from all bookings made this
month, and the more bookings made, the more chances to
win. The winner will receive four night’s accommodation
at the Bali Dynasty Resort in a superior room with daily
American Breakfast. Return airport transfers are also
provided.
Email GOH booking numbers and passenger names to
goh@airluinemarketing.co.nz

Nara Museums Free for Tourists
Nara, the Capital of Japan from 710 to 784 and a city of
magnificent temples, famous for its Great Buddha and
Buddhist art treasures, is one of the country’s must-see
destinations. It is also home to four state-managed
museums, admission fees for which have been waived for
foreign tourists from 01AUG08.
They are the Nara Prefectural Museum of Art, the Nara
Prefectural Complex of Manyo’s Culture, the Nara
Prefectural Museum of Folk Law and The Museum, Nara
Prefectural Archaeological Institute of  Kashihara.
Nara is accessible from Kansai airport by bus and train
from Kyoto, Osaka and Nagoya.
http://www.pref.nara.jp/english/index.html

Stay / Pay at Six Senses Samui
World Journeys is promoting a Stay 7/Pay 5 night
deal at Six Senses Hideaway Samui – A Sala Property.
Valid for stays from 16SEP to 21DEC08, the offer is
available in all room categories, on new bookings of
single and twin occupancy stays only.  Bonus nights
are ‘room only’, are not available for groups, and are
subject to availability.  Contact World Journeys.
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India on Sale
Adventure World reminds agents that clients can save 10% on
selected small group India trips with G.A.P Adventures.  Sales
to 31JUL for departures up to 31DEC08.
For example, Best of Southern India, 15 days now from $932
(was $1035) plus US$250 local payment. There are 10 G.A.P
India on Sale trips to choose from. Call 09-522 5946.
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Coming to Grips with Singapore’s F1GP Track
Formula One motor racing teams are sending experts to
Singapore in the next few weeks to help them overcome some
of the technical challenges posed by the sport’s first night race
on 28SEP. While teams have simulators, they need to come to
grips with the reality of lighting that involves 1,500 projectors
beaming light to a level bright enough to meet HDTV broadcast
standards - or four times brighter than a typical stadium. The
Singapore street circuit, which uses public roads around the
Marina Bay area, also involves the race running in an unfamiliar
anti-clockwise direction.

The Japan National Tourist Organization (JNTO) has
launched the ‘Visit Japan Channel’ on YouTube to further
promote Japan as a tourist destination. There are
currently 54 videos available in English, Korean and
Chinese, including the V isit Japan Campaign
promotional video and several showcasing Hokkaido’s
natural treasures.   www.youtube.com/visitjapan

AMERICAS

Obtaining Cuban Tourist Cards
World Journeys is now able to issue Cuban Tourist Cards,
avoiding the need for clients to send their passports to Australia
for a Cuban visa.
The Tourist Cards are valid for one month, and may only be
purchased in conjunction with land arrangements booked with
World Journeys.

Canada Tourism on Brink of Crisis
The president of the Tourism Industry Association of Canada
says Canada’s tourism sector is on the brink of crisis. In March,
the last month for which official statistics have been released,
visits to Canada by Americans fell to their lowest level since
record keeping began 36 years ago. Nearly 90% of Canada’s
tourist business is from the US and the latest stats show foreign
tourist spending in the first quarter fell to the lowest level since
1999, and that the number of US visitors has fallen by nearly a
third since 2003.
The “perfect storm of adverse conditions” includes climbing
gas prices, confusion about new US customs and passport
requirements, border crossing delays, and the greenback’s 30%
fall against its Canadian dollar over the past two years.

Cruising the Galapagos
Adventure World says G.A.P. Adventures has limited availability
on a number of “Voyage Galapagos” journeys for passengers
who have had their Intrepid trip cancelled due to the recent
accident involving the MS Spondylus in the Galapagos.
Call 09-522 5942.

New Year’s or Carnival in Rio
Adventure World can offer your clients a four-night package,
staying at the Martinique Copa Hotel from $1,431 pp share
twin, with check-in 29DEC08, just in time to celebrate New
Year’s on Copacabana Beach. The famous sands become a living
sea of people dressed in white, holding glowing candles, as
celebrations of the Goddess of the Sea get underway ahead of
midnight and the first Samba for the New Year. Special
conditions apply and the price is valid for sale until 30SEP08.
Or sell them Rio Carnival 2009 - the World’s Biggest Party,
with a 5-night stay priced from $1,744*pp share twin for travel
20-25FEB09.   Adventure World has 3-star, 4-star and 5-star
options available. All include 5 nights accommodation,
breakfast daily, return airport transfers, a half day Sugar Loaf
tour, a half day Corcovado tour & room tax. Special conditions
apply. *Prices are valid to 31JUL08. Phone 09-522 5942.

Take a Walk in the Great American Southwest
Keen hikers and walkers alike can save 5% on a 10-day/9-night
National Parks Walk camping trip, departing Las Vegas
12SEP08.  Trip is now priced from $1974 (was $2078).
From Las Vegas head to the Mojave Desert in Utah and Zion
NP and hike the short distance to Emerald Pools or indulge in a
longer hike to Angel’s Landing, which rewards with amazing
vistas.  In Bryce Canyon NP, walk the Queen’s Garden/Navajo
Loop trail, where the spires, pinnacles and hoodoos of this
spectacular canyon leave an indelible impression.
Arches National Park offers leisurely hikes through spectacular
sandstone landscapes, and at Canyonlands NP your hike ends
with a visit to Dead Horse Point for a picture perfect sunset.
Then on to the Navajo Nation’s greatest treasure, Monument
Valley, for a backcountry 4WD and hiking tour deep into the
heart of the Valley.  Last stop is Grand Canyon NP, which offers
many hiking trail options.
Saving applies to this departure only, new bookings only. Call
Adventure World on 09-522 5944.
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AFRICA / MID EAST

EUROPESaudi Arabia Tourism Plans
There has been a lot of talk of Saudi Arabia opening
up to tourism and the Kingdom is now pursuing a
US$40 billion dollar strategy to develop visitor
attractions. Plans approved by the Council of
Ministers show, however, that the developments are
aimed at the Muslim and Arab world, catering to
the annual influx of six million pilgrims and the
growing Middle East meetings and conferences
market.
Saudi’s first large-scale dedicated tourism
development will be located along 15km of Gulf
coast at Al-Auqair, south of Dammam and there are
also big plans for the Red Sea coast and resorts
throughout the country.

New Fares Package from SAA
South African Airways has a new improved fares
package from New Zealand to Africa effective for
sales from 16JUL08. It replaces a number of SAA
Simba and Wild Africa airfares which expire on
15JUL.
The new package ex AKL/WLG/CHC/DUD/ZQN/
HLZ has fares (plus fuel surcharge approx NZ$415)
that lead in with a non-seasonal Smart Saver at
NZ$2399 to Johannesburg and Cape Town.
Additionally, there is a family of fares allowing
combination on a half RT or circle trip basis. They
begin with Best Buys at NZ$2465, Smart Savers at
NZ$2650 and Freedom fares at NZ$2970, each with
a different booking class and number of free stops
permitted. All have been filed to all SAA points
within Africa. On all three fare types, the seasonality
is:  Low Season departures 16JAN to 30NOV and
High Season 01DEC to 15JAN.

Eurostar’s Ski Trains
Eurostar is opening ticket sales for its
direct ski services from St Pancras
International and Ashford International to
the French Alps on 16JUL08. Return fares
start from £179.
Eurostar’s direct ski trains offer access
to top ski destinations in the French Alps
like Courchevel, La Plagne, Tignes,
Méribel, and Les Arcs.
Eurostar provides two direct services a
week to Bourg St Maurice, both calling
en route at Moûtiers and Aime-La-Plagne.
The overnight service, leaving London St

Pancras International, allows travellers an extra
two days on the slopes.  The day train provides a
scenic option with travellers whisked through the
changing French countryside to the magnificent
scenery of the Alps .
For added convenience, an extra item of luggage
- such as a pair of skis or a snowboard - on top of
the normal luggage allowance can be taken on
board the train at no extra cost. Eurostar stations
are also located just a short bus ride from the
resorts, avoiding the long transfer experienced
when travelling by air and taking skiers straight
to the slopes.

Korean Air’s special Europe Now fares
have been released for sales & ticketing
to 31JUL08.
Return economy class fares start from
$1879 low season plus fuel and taxes, and
Return business class companion fares are
available from $4999pp plus fuel and
taxes. A free STPC layover is permitted on
all Europe fares, conditions apply.

Online Ticket Sales for Eiffel Tower

AFP reports that the Eiffel Tower is to offer
online ticketing and bookable time slots in a
bid to slash waiting times of up to two hours,
and pre-paid Internet tickets for groups will
be on sale from next year.
Renovation plans for the tower, which draws
seven million visitors a year, will see the area
between its four iron feet, where tourists are
currently made to queue in the wind, entirely
refurbished. Other improvements will include
a champagne bar on the third floor of the
tower and a wider range of shops for tourists.

Valuable Indian Tourists
Tourist numbers to the UK from India have
grown a massive 170% since 1993 and, while
at 376,000 arrivals in 2006 they still represent
only 10% of the numbers visiting the UK
from the US, they outspend the Americans
(and the Japanese). The average spend by an
Indian tourist is £793, whereas US tourists
spent £710 on average.

The latest provisional figures show that
while the number of foreigners visiting
the UK JAN-APR08 was almost unchanged
on the same period in 2007, visitors from
NZ to Britain were estimated to be up 5%.
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Europe’s Best Hotels under 100 Euros
Britain’s Sunday Times has just published a list worth knowing - it’s a
list of Europe’s 20 best hotels under €100.  Here are the first ten:

6 Hotel Diderot, Loire
The Diderot is an essentially 15th-century spot hidden in Rabelais’s little
town of Chinon. The rooms combine properly heavy furniture with a
lightness of touch.
Doubles from £45, though those at £58 and £63 justify the extra;
www.hoteldiderot.com

In the lee of Mont Ventoux, the Oustau is, primarily, an alarmingly good
restaurant (menus from £30),
but light and simple bedrooms
ramble around the core. Seated
on your little private terrace, you
have stone walkways climbing
through the tiny village of
Reilhanette (pop: 120) behind.
In front, the hill-hemmed
Toulourenc valley.
Doubles from £58, bigger rooms at £74; www.oustaudelafont.com
5 Hotel de Vougeot, Burgundy
It would make an excellent stopoff on the long drive south, but this
place deserves rather more time. Wood- and stone-built sobriety gives
way to contemporary comfort surprising at such prices, especially in
these surroundings.
Doubles from £62; www.hotel-vougeot.com

Doubles from £55; www.hotel-chilo.com
8 Hotel du Roy d’Aragon, Corsica
Above the chic waterfront of Bonifacio in Corsica, the salmon-coloured
facade of the Roy d’Aragon — airmail-blue shutters and white wrought-
iron balconies. Interiors are Ikea chic, but the location in Corsica’s
loveliest harbour town mitigates.
Doubles from £43, or from £69 for sea view; royaragon.corsud.org
9 Hotel Plaza Mayor, Madrid
The family-run Plaza Mayor is one of those rare things: a genuine bargain.
It’s at the heart of Madrid’s historic quarter, just 10mins walk from the
Prado and the palace. Spotlessly clean, reasonably spacious with a
marble-lined bathroom, flatscreen TV, free WiFi. Ask for a corner room
for the best views.    Doubles from £67; www.h-plazamayor.com
10 Hotel Alcantara, Seville
Brilliantly located in the heart of Seville’s old Jewish quarter of Barrio
Santa Cruz, this original 18th-century mansion has a patio complete with
its own palm tree and bright, modern rooms It’s also handy for the
cathedral and Alcazar, and exploring the endless, narrow, winding streets
full of hidden squares and dusty, authentic tapas bars.
Doubles from £58; www.hotelalcantara.net
Look for the other ten hotels in next Tuesday’s TravelMemo.

AVIATION

7 Hotel Chilo, Basque Country
Chilo, in Barcus, a village too remote for
radar, is a bright white farmhouse
overhauled for sophisticates, with a
wonderful restaurant that spills out into the
gardens in summer. Within, refined rustic
rooms are woven into the old fabric;
without, unmistakably Pyrenean foothills
and farming fill the view and the senses.

Jetstar Targets Kiwi Families
Jetstar has launched a new website dedicated
to family travel, with specialised information
and tips for travelling with children.
The site - www.Jetstar.com/nz/familytravel
- hosts a range of information and services
including what to expect when flying; holiday
ideas; competitions; tips for expecting
mothers; special family deals via a new
family JetMail; and advice on what to do on
arrival at the destination.

Change of Guard at BARNZ
BARNZ, the Board of Airline
Representatives, has a new Executive
Director, John Beckett. He replaces Stewart
Milne, who has retired after more than a
decade during which time he has represented
the airline industry on a multitude of issues,
co-ordinating their views with airports,
border agencies and government
departments.
John Beckett comes to the role from Castalia
Strategic Advisors, who work internationally
on regulatory issues in the infrastructure
sector. He has 34 years experience working
primarily in the transport and agriculture
industries from a Wellington base.

A total of 25 airlines went bust or stopped
flying in the first six months of this year
and more could fold as fuel prices soar,
according to IATA Bank Settlement Plan
statistics. IATA says this is a more
concentrated period of airline failure than
at any time in the history of the BSP
system.

1 Enclos de L’Eveche, Boulogne
Hard by the cathedral, the Enclos has the swish of 19th-century townhouse
style, spiced up with a courtyard and five bourgeois-sized rooms. With a
warm family welcome and an excellent associated restaurant, Les
Terrasses de l’Enclos.
Doubles from £71; www.enclosdeleveche.com
2 Hotel des Mines, Paris
The two-star Hôtel des Mines is well located: a minute away from the
Jardin du Luxembourg, 10mins from the shops and bars of St Germain
and Notre Dame; and 10mins on the RER from the Gare du Nord.
Doubles from £78; www.desmineshotelparis.com
3 Hotel les Orangeries, Poitou-Charentes
In the lovely Vienne village of Lussac-les-Châteaux, this homely 18th-
century mansion has been restored with astonishing class, leaving
integrity - wonky wooden floors, big windows, heavy furniture - intact.
Doubles from £75; www.lesorangeries.com
4 Oustau de la Font, Provence
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bmi published fares
offer...

Full range of fares in your GDS from GBP6.00

Ability to self-ticket in your office as a bmi ET

Earn 9% commission

bmi sales Auckland
Ph (09) 623 4293
e: info@discovertheworld.co.nz

Wrong Approach, Wrong Conditions,
Wrong Time

The International Air Transport Association (IATA) has severely
criticised this week’s European Parliament vote to bring aviation
into the European Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS).
“It’s absolutely the wrong answer to the very serious issue of
environment,” said Giovanni Bisignani, IATA’s Director General
and CEO. “We support emissions trading, but not this decision.
Europe has taken the wrong approach, with the wrong conditions
at the wrong time.”
He says that Europe’s unilateral and extra-territorial approach
will apply ETS to all aircraft flying to or from Europe and that
without international agreement it will only spark international
legal battles.
“What right does Europe have to impose ETS charges on, for
example, an Australian carrier flying from Asia to Europe for
emissions over the Middle East? Article 1 of the Chicago
Convention prohibits this. And it goes against Article 2 of the
Kyoto Protocol. Fuelling legal battles and trade wars is no way to
help the environment.”
Bisignani points out that already over 130 states have vowed to
oppose it. He says the only successful way forward for ETS is as
the drafters of Kyoto envisaged and the G8 leaders - including
Europe - have confirmed - a global scheme brokered through the
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO).

Europe to Tax Airlines
Despite heavy lobbying by international airlines, European
Union lawmakers have approved an agreement with member
governments to include airlines in the EU’s Emission Trading
Scheme (ETS), beginning in 2012.
The European Parliament voted 640 to 30 in favor of inclusion.
European based airlines will be required to reduce carbon
emissions 3% in the first year and 5% in following years. All
airlines flying into or out of Europe will be required to buy
emissions permits, and the current estimate is that this will
add at least 40 euros to the price of a longhaul air ticket.

Time for Political Honesty
IATA boss Giovanni Bisignani says the ETS decision only indicates
that revenues generated from the auctioning of allowances “should”
be used to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
“It’s time for Europe’s politicians to be honest,” he says. “This is a
punitive tax put in place by politicians who want to paint themselves
green. Worse, it’s not even part of a coordinated European policy.
This tax will come on top of the UK’s Air Passenger Duty and the
Dutch Air Passenger Tax. Rather than double or triple charging for
emissions, governments should focus on solutions to improve
environmental performance.”

With oil trading above US$140 a barrel and jet fuel above US$170
per barrel, now is not the time for adding an extra EUR 3.5
billion to industry costs through the ETS, says IATA’s Bisignani.
“If Europe is serious about environment, it would move
forward quickly with the Single European Sky proposal. By the
Commission’s own calculation, this would save up to 16 million
tonnes of CO2, reduce delays and improve environmental

performance.”

Tax Grab, Says American Carrier Assn
The US aviation industry organisation, the Air Transport
Association of America (ATA), says the European Parliament
approval of legislation to add aviation into the European Emissions
Trading Scheme (ETS) violates the Chicago Convention, the treaty
governing international aviation, as well as other international laws.
The legislation requires U.S. and other non-EU airlines to pay EU
entities for the airlines’ emissions for the entire length of a flight
to and from Europe, without the consent of the airlines’ home
countries. In other words, Europe will charge US airlines and their
customers for emissions in Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami, New
York, San Francisco – indeed anywhere in the US an aircraft bound
for or incoming from Europe operates. ATA said that it appears as
if the EU intends to keep the meter running in international airspace,
too.
“If this sounds like a tax grab, it is. Europe rakes in the revenue –
the rest of the world pays,” says ATA.

A French judge has ordered Continental Airlines and
five individuals to stand trial for manslaughter
following the crash in 2000 of an Air France Concorde,
killing 113 people.
The defendants include two CO employees, two
employees of Concorde’s makers Aerospatiale, and a
French aviation official. French investigators say a
strip of metal that fell off a Continental jet shredded
one of the Concorde’s tires as it sped down the runway
toward takeoff. Debris punctured the swept-wing
plane’s fuel tanks, triggering a fatal f ire within
seconds.
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Qantas Seeks Green Depreciation
Qantas, as part of its submission to the government white
paper on aviation has called on the federal Government to
reduce the time it takes to write down aircraft, from 10 years
to as little as three years, to allow the quicker introduction
of greener, more efficient fleets.
QF says an aircraft tax depreciation of three to five years
also would be in-line with those applicable to major
competitors such as Cathay Pacific and Singapore Airlines.
It said a reduction to three years would reduce its tax liability
over the next 10 years by $1.36 billion in present value terms,
while a reduction to five years would save it $952 million.
Qantas also argued that aviation should be given free carbon
permits under an Australian emissions trading scheme (ETS)
in conjunction with other incentives designed to assist in
move to technology with fewer carbon emissions.
The airline said Australia’s ETS should permit international
sourcing of carbon permits to avoid volume and price
volatility. Businesses should be allowed to use the expensive
alternatives provided they were able to be audited, were
reliable and represented “real” reductions in greenhouse
emissions.

CRUISING

Big Loss Predicted for Virgin Blue
Financial management and advisory company Merrill Lynch
says that Virgin Blue could lose A$75 million this financial
year. It has predicted Virgin’s profit for the 2007-08 year
will be down by 14% and has lowered its estimate of DJ’s
net profit for 2008-09 by 91%, citing weak demand and a
MAY08 load factor of just 72.5%.
The Merrill Lynch report comes as fuel costs continue to
rise and some elements of the Australian domestic market
soften, forcing DJ (and Qantas) to cut capacity and some
poorly performing routes.
The report also strengthens the opinions of those who
question whether Virgin Blue has bitten off more than it can
chew by adding a new aircraft type and two transpacific
routes at this difficult time.

New Ships Confirmed for Ponant
Ponant Cruises, a subsidiary of the CMA-CGM Group, has
officially confirmed and signed an order for the construction by
Italy’s Fincantieri of two small capacity cruise ships. The ships
will be delivered in the spring and the summer of 2010 and are to
be French flagged.
Described as elegantly trim mega-yachts, the 140m vessels will
accommodate up to 264 guests in 132 all-outside cabins and suites,
including 95% with balconies.
A key feature of the new ships will be the flexible configuration
of the accommodation which enables 58 Deluxe Staterooms to be
converted into 26 large Deluxe Suites.
The ships will be equipped with the latest advances designed to
protect the environment including anchor-free dynamic positioning
that enables them to avoid damaging the sea floor during mooring.
Jean Emmanuel Sauvée, CEO of Ponant Cruises says the decision
to expand shows Ponant’s commitment to becoming a world leader
in the small capacity upscale shipping niche. Sauvée predicts
growing demand from affluent travellers from both on the
American and European markets for upscale cruising on smaller
cruise ships.
Visit www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz for Ponant Cruises
product.

Fred. Olsen Fuel Supplement Update
To clarify, all fuel supplements to be applied:
2008/2009 3rd edition brochure - All bookings made on cruises
featured in this brochure are subject to the following
supplements from Friday 11JUL08:  NZ$18.50pp per night
supplement (to a maximum of NZ$370). Charges for 3rd and
4th occupants are NZ$8 (to a maximum of NZ$155)
2009/2010 1st edition brochure - All bookings made on cruises
featured within this brochure which are NOT featured in the
2008/2009 3rd edition brochure are subject to the following
supplements as implemented on 01JUL08:  NZ$11.50pp per
night supplement (to a maximum of NZ$230). Charges for 3rd
and 4th occupants are NZ$5.75pp per night (to a max of NZ$115).

Cruise West extends
Panama & Costa Rica Season

Adventure World announces two additional departures and six
themed cruises to Cruise West’s 2008/09 ‘Between Two Seas’
itinerary.  Each 10-day/9-night voyage sails onboard the 100-
guest Pacific Explorer and takes in the sights of the San Blas
Islands, a Kuna Indian Village, Portobelo and traverses the entire
Panama Canal.
Festive Costa Rican and Panamanian holiday activities
complement a fun, relaxing Christmas on the 20DEC08
departure.  Or your clients can ring in Feliz Año Nuevo on the
29DEC08 New Year’s sailing. Those on the two Pentax
photography cruises, 02DEC08 and 02MAR09, will benefit
from onboard workshops with hands-on instruction by a
professional photographer. A Panama Canal guru will share
knowledge about the history and future expansion of the canal
on the 11DEC08 and 07APR09 departures.
Prices start at $5,276pp share twin plus fuel surcharge. Guests
can take advantage of early booking savings of up to $243pp
when paying in full by 05SEP for departures JAN-MAY09 or
gain savings of $486pp when paying in full by 27MAR09 for
departures OCT-DEC09. Call Adventure World on 09-524 5118.
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Cruise West Grounding
Cruise West got more publicity than it could have ever envisaged
when a National Park Service aerial photo of the stranded Spirit
of Glacier Bay went worldwide this week. The ship, which
grounded in Tarr Inlet near Glacier Bay, was eventually pulled
free on the tide, and all passengers were safely taken off.
According to a Seattle Times report, the Coast Guard said there
was no breach of the external hull of the ship. However, it does
have some structural damage which must be repaired before it
can again carry passengers.
The same ship, formerly called the Spirit of Nantucket, was
deliberately run aground last November near Virginia Beach,
Va, after it hit a submerged object. Another Cruise West ship,
the Spirit of Alaska, touched bottom on a Southeast Alaska
cruise last month, damaging its rudder and cutting short a cruise.

Galapagos in August
World Journeys has late availability offers on AUG08 departures
of the five-star 32-guest La Pinta Yacht in the Galapagos Islands.
Get 10% off departures 22-29AUG, and 15% off departures
29AUG to 05SEP08.  August in the Galapagos sees giant
tortoises returning to the highlands of Santa Cruz, migrant shore
birds starting to arrive, and sea lion pupping in the Western and
central islands.

Introducing Celebrity’s AquaClass
Celebrity Cruises Solstice Class ships will offer AquaClass - a
new style of cruising which Celebrity says is expressly designed
to provide “an enriching experience at sea while affording a
balance between indulgence and wellness.”
The AquaClass experience offers a contemporary new category
of veranda stateroom creating a feeling of serene ocean retreat.
There are 130 double occupancy staterooms in a premium
location on Deck 11, near the AquaSpa.
AquaClass guests will be assigned to an exclusive specialty
dining venue, Blu, and will enjoy complimentary use of the
Persian Garden and AquaSpa relaxation room. The Persian
Garden alone is valued at over US$100 per guest (7N cruise)
Guests have a Spa Concierge to assist in treatment bookings,
products, library and other spa related services, and a colour
coded SeaPass.
AquaClass Staterooms feature a spacious bathroom with a
Hansgrohe “shower tower”, oversized bath towels and Euro
face towel, plush AquaClass Frette robes and slippers; plush

European style bedding and a pillow menu; light dimmers, plus
sound and aromatic elements to enhance the soothing power of
the sea and provide a relaxing atmosphere
AquaClass offers a Welcome packet containing a Teeth
whitening sample, Slippers (2), Spa Kit (amenities) and Shower
gel, plus a turn down ritual, complimentary bottled water, and
a Carafe of flavor infused Iced tea
The AquaClass room service selection has healthy menu options
including Salads with Organic Grains and well balanced diet
recommendations.
There are daily Canapes, and Breakfast at Blu each morning
from 7am-9am for a light, healthy and fresh meal.
AquaClass in-room entertainment includes a dedicated channel
with music recommended by music therapists for specific
purposes, including learning, concentration, inspiration,
relaxation and motivation as well as hypnotherapy and music
to retrain the mind.
Guests can also access a library of Wellness Books.

Five-Star Yangtze
World Journeys says Viking River Cruises vessels in China are
simply the best on the Yangtze.  Viking Century Sun and Viking
Century Sky feature a sweeping atrium-style lobby and all-
balcony super-spacious staterooms with picture windows.
Full Western-style kitchens ensure a variety of cuisine, with a
menu designed by celebrity chef Martin Yan.  Scandinavian-
influenced interiors are designed to be sleek, comfortable and
uncluttered so as to maximize the spectacular views passing
by.  With views in mind, an impressive observation lounge offers
panoramic windows, while the restaurant has large picture
windows, and the sun deck offers 360° views.  Viking River
Cruise’s Swiss management brings 5-star standards of service,
cleanliness and excellence to the Far East, and both vessels
have received a coveted 5-star rating from the China National
Tourism Office.  You can even get a custom-made silk jacket
from an onboard Chinese tailor.

Viking River Cruises offer 12, 16 and 17-day cruisetour
itineraries in China, and a current Early Booking Discount offers
US$1000 per couple savings on 2009 bookings paid in full by
31JUL08.  Contact World Journeys.
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

We are responsible for what we do, no matter how we feel.

ACCOMMODATION

Accor Appointment
Accor has announced the appointment
of Lucy Hays to the Auckland-based
role of Director of Marketing – New
Zealand & Fiji, effective 28JUL. Lucy
has a Bachelor of Commerce majoring
in Marketing and more than 14 years
experience in marketing within the
travel and tourism industry. Most
recently Lucy has held Marketing
positions for Air NZ, where she has
worked for the past three years.
She replaces Sonya Rossiter, who has
been promoted and transferred to
Bangkok, where she will be Accor’s
Director of Marketing responsible for
multibrand marketing activity for
Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, Japan,
South Korea, Philippines and
Vietnam. Sonya has over 15 years
marketing experience in the
hospitality industry.

INDUSTRY

Orient-Express Honoured
Hotel Cipriani in Venice, Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge in Peru and
Le Manoir aux Quat’Saisons in Oxfordshire, were last year voted the
best hotel in their region by readers of Condé Nast Traveller magazine.
The Hotel Cipriani (left) also made 6th position in the World’s Top 100
list, which ranks the overall winners in each category.  La Residencia in
Mallorca took 2nd position, followed closely by the Hotel Splendido,
Portofino in 3rd position.
World Journeys say many people aren’t aware that Orient-Express owns
(or has investment in) 39 highly individual hotels, including all of the
aforementioned.  They are deliberately not Orient-Express branded as
they have found that discerning travellers will choose a famous
individual property in preference to a chain brand.  Contact World
Journeys for rates.

bmi’s First Weekly Winner
bmi is pleased to announce that Vanessa Williams, from Ticket Express,
is the first weekly winner in its current incentive promotion.
Any bmi tickets issued in JUL08 qualify to go into the draw for the
weekly draw of a $50 Farmers Gift Card, as well as the Grand Prize of a
Deluxe Mystery Weekend for two, somewhere in NZ, including airfares,
two night’s accommodation, rental car and daily breakfasts.
Register your sales at www.flybmi.com/newzealandpromotion

DIY China Famils
China Travel Service’s CTS Tours has
an array of land packages and product
for China ideal for approved travel
agents and airline staff, including airline
retirees and holders of airport ID, who
want to do their own familiarisation.
Click Here to download the flyer and
booking form. Agents Escape to the Bay

The Scenic Circle Bay of Islands
Hotel invites agents to escape to the
Bay and experience first hand what
this recently redeveloped hotel has
to offer for just $80 per room per
night, including cooked breakfast for
up to two people.
This offer is available for travel
agents only for stays through until
30SEP08 and is for a Run of House
Room.
Contact the hotel directly on
bay.of.islands@scenic-circle.co.nz
or call (09) 402 7826.

Rendezvous Hotel Auckland has

extended its exclusive Winter

Industry Rate of $100 +GST until

30SEP08.  Agents must quote TRADE

when requesting accommodation via

email res@auckland.rendezvous.co.nz

or when calling 0800 887 808.

TATS Industry Deals
Outrigger On The Lagoon, Fiji
Superior Resort View Room $210 per night
Deluxe Ocean View Room with Talei Butler VIP Service $249 per night
Prices are per room per night based on share twin/double occupancy
Eligibility:  Travel Agents, Airline Staff & IATA Freight Forwarders
Queen Mary 2 Cruise 12-Night Cruise LAX-AKL
10FEB Departure ex LAX
$3250pp based on share twin inside cabin (normally $7191pp)
See www.tats.co.nz for eligibility and full details

TATS Offer
Peppers On The Point, Rotorua
$279 + GST per room per night
including Full Breakfast
Prices based on share twin/single
occupancy
Valid for travel to 30SEP08
Eligibility:  All Industry
See www.tats.co.nz for full details
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